Proteolytic enzyme conjugated to SC-glucan as an enzymatic transdermal drug penetration enhancer.
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of papain, a proteolytic enzyme, on the percutaneous absorption of drugs. To guarantee the enzyme stability during the skin penetration, papain was modified by the conjugation to SC-glucan. The enhancing activity of drug penetration was evaluated using antipyrine and indomethacin as hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drugs, respectively. The SC-glucan-papain conjugate was found to be very effective for facilitating the percutaneous absorption of antipyrine. Microscopic observations showed that the thickness of stratum corneum and viable epidermis was increased by the treatment of the SC-glucan-papain conjugate. Moreover, it induced phase separation, lacuna formation, and lamellar disruption within the stratum corneum interstices. These structural changes by the SC-glucan-papain conjugate are likely to be induced from hydrolysis of extensive crosslinking of corneocyte envelopes and intracellular proteins. However, the SC-glucan-papain conjugate showed no skin irritation according to the Draize test, which may be due to the difficulty of the SC-glucan-papain conjugate in penetrating into the skin.